
COVID-19 Status Update Effective May 31, 2020  

Indian Peaks Golf Course 

Indian Peaks Golf Course has reopened to public with guidelines in place 

If you are feeling sick, stay away until you are healthy.  We’ll still be here for you. 

As approved by the Boulder County Public Health Department and the City of Lafayette, 

Indian Peaks Golf Course has reopened with strict guidelines in place. Our highest priority 

is the health and safety of our staff and guests.  

Golf Club staff will be strictly enforcing the safety guidelines.  Guests that cannot adhere to 
or respect the guidelines will be asked to leave. The following guidelines are in place and 

must be followed by all who utilize Indian Peaks Golf Course. 

Boulder County Board of Health Order: 

Wearing face coverings in public when social distancing isn’t possible can reduce the spread of coronavirus. 

 
Boulder County, CO - After approval of a Public Health “Facial Covering” Order by the Boulder County Board 
of Health over the weekend, beginning May 9, every person older than 12 years old will be required to wear 
a face covering when in public anywhere in Boulder County where social distancing of 6 feet cannot be 
maintained. 

READ MORE 

Masks are REQUIRED when entering the Clubhouse or Grill.  While on the golf course, 
provided guests maintain the minimum of 6 feet social distancing, masks are not 
required, but are recommended.   

Spectators are not allowed at this time.  The golf course and grounds are available 
only to those guests playing golf or practicing. 
 

 Tee times must be booked prior to arriving at the golf course.  Walkups 
are not allowed. 

1. online at https://www.indianpeaksgolf.com/ 
2. through our NEW mobile app   

 

 On the day of play, payment is required for all players, and can be made: 
1.  By calling the Golf Shop at 303-666-4706 with credit card information 
2.  Using the IP Mobile App-Mobile Check-In.  

Golf Shop is unavailable at this time  

 

 

https://www.bouldercounty.org/news/boulder-county-to-require-face-coverings-beginning-may-9/
https://www.indianpeaksgolf.com/
https://manager.gallusgolf.com/DownloadApp/1175/Indian-Peaks-Golf-Course
https://manager.gallusgolf.com/DownloadApp/1175/Indian-Peaks-Golf-Course


NEW: (effective May 31) Driving Range, Practice Putting & Chipping Greens are 
OPEN to ALL GUESTS for warm-up and practice, during regular posted hours.    
Range Card holders can proceed directly to the ball dispenser.  Other guests wishing 
to purchase a bucket of balls can call the Golf Shop at 303-666-4706.  Payment can be 
made over the phone with a credit card and a PIN code will be issued for use at the 
ball dispenser.   

Range tee stalls are spaced the required distance apart for social distancing.  Guests 
shall not move the wooden dividers.  Only one guest per stall is permitted.  No 
exceptions.  If all stalls are occupied other guests must wait until a stall becomes 
available.  Guests must maintain social distancing at all times.  Guests should place 
their empty range basket behind the tee line and not touch any baskets other than 
their own.  IP staff will pick up baskets and sanitize after each use. 

At the Practice Putting & Chipping Greens, social distancing of 6’ must be maintained 
at all times.  If the 6’ distance cannot be maintained, guests must wait until other 
guests have left the area providing sufficient space.  Note that all cups and pins on 
practice greens will be removed. 

NEW: (effective May 31) “The Peaks” Bar & Grill is now offering sit-down service 
inside the Grill and on the Patio.   Current hours are 8:00am-6:00pm, subject to 
change.  Masks are required when entering the clubhouse but may be removed once 
seated.  Credit card only, cash is not accepted at this time. 

NEW: (effective May 31) Beverage Cart service is now available on the golf 
course.  Please maintain 6’ social distancing at all times.  Do not touch the beverage 
cart or product on cart.  Staff will retrieve selected items for the guest.  Credit card 
only, cash is not accepted at this time. 

Golf Carts will be available for single-riders, or shared for guests living in the same 
household.  Tee time reservations are made for walking, with the option of adding a 
golf cart if available. 

Due to a limited number, carts are assigned IN ORDER OF TEE TIME based on 
availability, and are assigned 15 minutes prior to tee time.  Players should 
come prepared to walk if carts are not available at your tee time. 

Requests for carts do not guarantee we will have one available.  If a cart fee has been 
paid and a cart is not available, the cart fee will be refunded. 

Spectators and non-playing riders are not permitted at this time.  All players must 
have a set of clubs. 

Carts are not allowed in the parking lot at any time.  After the round carts must be 
returned to the cart return area.  Carts are sanitized after each use. 



 

 

Push Carts will be available for rent.  Due to a limited number, push carts are 
available on a first-come, first-served basis.  Push carts can be rented 15 minutes 
prior to tee time, if available.  Push carts are sanitized after each use. 

 

 Please arrive no earlier than 45 minutes before your tee time, and exit the 
property promptly after your round. 
 

 If you have fewer than 4 players, you will be paired with others to make a 
group of 4. 

 

 Golf Shop will be closed to all guests.  Preferred Player Cards, punch cards, 
etc, cannot be accepted at this time. No cash is accepted. 
 

 Club Rentals are not available for rent at this time.  All players must have a 
set of clubs. 
 

 Please leave the flagstick in the cup and don’t touch it. The staff has made 
modifications to the cup to eliminate touching. 
 

 Touch-less restrooms are available in the Clubhouse foyer.  On-course 
restrooms are now open as well.  Doors will be propped open to avoid 
touching door handles. 
 

 Use the touch-less water bottle filling station in the clubhouse foyer.  On-
course drinking fountains are now OPEN.  Please come prepared with your own 
water bottle. 
 

 All guests must practice “social distancing” or will be denied access to the 
golf course. Remain 6 feet away from all other players and staff.  Please don’t 
congregate as groups before, during, or after your rounds. 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Please, no handshakes and high-fives, but do have fun! 

Do not pick up or use other players' clubs and golf balls.  Each player must have their own set of clubs 

and bag. 

Essential golf items such as balls, tees, etc. can be purchased over the phone and picked up from golf 

staff prior to playing.  

Proceed to the 1st Tee when called for your tee time, but not before the group ahead has left the tee.  

Check in with the starter at the 1st tee, if available, maintaining the minimum 6’ social distancing 

guidelines. 

We suggest downloading our NEW IP Mobile App which has a digital scorecard, GPS for yardages, and 

other cool things.  

Tee time intervals are expanded to 12 minutes to further comply with mandated social distancing 

orders.  

Staff levels are reduced and appropriate to facility activity  

Player Assistants will be monitoring golfers on the course to ensure social distancing and assisting with 

any player needs.  

Bunker rakes, ball washers, trash cans, water buckets, and sand bottles have been removed from the 

golf course.  Feel free to play preferred lies. Please smooth the sand in bunkers with your feet or club.  

As a reminder, please don’t congregate as groups before, during, or after your rounds to maintain 

mandated social distancing orders.   

 

Our highest priority continues to be the health and safety of our staff and all guests who 
come to Indian Peaks.  Golfers are asked to please help keep the golf course open by 

adhering to and respecting the safety guidelines that we've implemented.  Golf Club staff 
will be strictly enforcing the safety guidelines.  Guests that cannot adhere to or respect the 

guidelines will politely be asked to leave.  
  

Golf can be a peaceful refuge from all the uncertainty and unsettling news.  If you choose to 

play, we’re here for you.  We wish everyone good health. 

https://manager.gallusgolf.com/DownloadApp/1175/Indian-Peaks-Golf-Course

